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r11"' Chic?cio Woman Tries To Stab
HnrihanH In Court.

erved with Custer
A Reminiscence of 1S76
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of June 2").esenne from the massacre

Chicago, III., J.056 Winnemac Avenue, Oct. 25, 1902.
Wine cf Cardui can always be relied upon to cure when everything else fails. It i? a certain cure for femalediseases in their worst forms. I suffered fur years with ulceration. Intense wains in the womb and ovaries and

The pains wera
my extremity after

eean to lmnrova no ranidlv that, T fplt
encouraged to keep up tho treatment, which I did for eighteen weeks, but at the end of that time I was entirely
cured. What a relief was mine aud

.
how new and beautiful life looked to me when mv health, was restored. Onlvt ... 1 1. 1 1

such a siege of sickness as I have

Chicago. March 10. Exerting all her
strength in an effort to release herself
from the grasp of two detectives and
plunge a hatpin into the throat of her
husband, who. fearing for his life, ran
from the room. Mrs. Clara Solomon
struggled fiercely on the floor of the
crowded courtroom in Justice Prindi-ville- 's

court, at the Harrison Street
Police Station, today.

"Leave me alone. I'll kill him if I
die the next minute!" screamed the
woman, and jerking a hatpin from her
hat she sprang toward hor frightened
spouse.

The latter in his haste to get cut of
her reach leaped over a railing and
ran out into the street. Then tiTe wo-

man, still screaming, was picked off
her feet by the detectives and carried
into another room, where she fainted.

The exciting incident occurred at a
time when the courtroom was throng-
ed with spectators and was the sequel
to a charge of wife abandonment, upon
which Mrs. Solomon had had her hus-
band. Arthur. 131 G Vernon avenue, ar-

rested. Previously she had threatened
to end his life unless lie aided in the
suport of their two children, whom she
alleged, he had sadly neglected.

"His folks are rich and I am poor."
the woman said, "but he shall support
our children cr I'll kill him."

Mrs. Solomon is 21 years old and
was married to her husband five years
ago.

The case in court was dimissed by
.lustii e Prindiville. he advising the
wife to seek the aid of Judge Carter,
in the County Court. Then followed
the attempt on the part of the woman

will understand how much I value 17 - "V
Wine of Cardui. It is indeed a
boon to sick women.

Fully 1,500,000 afflicted American women have been cured of female diseases in the privacy of their homes I

of Cardui and everyone of them would give it the same praise Mrs. Mitchell gives.
Every weak woman needs Wine of Cardui. What better present could be .taken to a suffering relative 01

than a bottle or this great medicine? 1 hat is the quickest and most satisfactory way to bring joy to the despondent
sufferers in your home to really make your loved ones happy. Can you read Mrs. Mitchell's letter without feeling your
responsibility to the sufferers in your home? Wine of Cardui cures disordered and painful menstruation, periodical head
aches, railing or the womb and Jeucorrhcea. It cures extreme cases ot these troubles. It strengthens girls approaching womanhood, helps bring

emmren to barren Homes, manes pregnancy and childbirth easier, prevents mis
carriages and is the best medicine ever made for use during the change of life.
Why permit the good wonien in your home to suffer another day? Every
druggist has $1.00 bottles of Wine of Cardui.

1870. in which Custer and the portion
of the Seventh Cavalry under his per-

sonal command were slaughtered near
the Little His Horn river, in Mon-

tana, to the fact that he happened to
he away carrving messages, is now the
chief -- music'- at Fort MtHenry. Vor

?0 years the trooper in question. Air.

Jchn D. Martin, a small, wiry Italian,
who, though he is 5o years old. shows
not a gray hair either m his mus-

tache or on his head, has gone cut in
tne iiight in camp or in garrison an t

sounded the "light out. ' "get to-

gether" and a hundred find on? other
calls.

Absent Ai Time Of Massacre.
That he has continued to do this in-

stead of having been burned at the
stake or scalped or tomahawked by
one of Sitting Hull's warriors is due
to the fact that, when Custer crept
upon that peaceful-lookin- g Sioux vil-

lage on the memorable day in June,
he selected Martin to carry dispatches
to Major Marcus A. Reno and F. W.
Benteen. commanding the other two
divisions of the troop. In these dis-

patches they were ordered to join Cus-

ter at once." On January 1. 1904. Mar-

tin will be retired from the army on
three-fourth- s pay. As that date ap-

proaches and he looks backward to
the time when he was fighting Indians
in the West he is wont to grow remin-
iscent.

The Force Divided.
After having described how Custer's

command was divided into three
bodies one umUr Reno, one under
Benton and the other under Custer-Ma- rtin

tells of the discovery of the
village and the subsequent events.

"We came up the banks of the Lit-

tle Big Horn, across the waters of
which we could see a village of sev-

eral hundred tepees." he said. Then, in
a quaint manner of expressing him-
self, he continued: '"Custer called his
officers up. "Men." he said, pointing to
the village, the streets of which were
deserted save for an occasional stray
cur. half-nake- d child or bent old wo-

man 'men. we've got a soft snap. We
have come upon the home of the Sioux
while the warriors are away hunting

to assault her husband. Ewss9! If man
4?.- V" VV is interested and 8!"nld know
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WONDERFUL DISCOVER.
Mrs, Williams, Leading Specialist in Femala

Troubles, has brought happiness to thousands cl
fcnkioua women; nave never had a single failure:
cases relieved at any stage within 48 hours or no
charge whatever ; no pain, no danger, no inter
terencewlth work ; absolutely safe and harmless ;

it office or by mail $3. Most Comfortable Pri-
vate Home for Ladies. Trained nurses; doc-
tor's care when desired; 25 year3 experience.
Hours, 10 to 8, Sundays 2 till 5. Advice free,
Mrs. F. Williams, 815 N Howard St Baltunore.M '

FOR MALARIA, CHILLS AND

FEVER, TAKE '

4bt vour i!rl;u-:T- r it. A

Wise Words fa Sufferers
From a Vcman of Notre Dams, (nd,

1- -. ill mail, free of any charge, this Home Treatment with full instructions and the history of my owncase to any lady suffering- from female trouble Yocan cure yourself at home without the aid of an --physician. It wiil cost you nothing to eive thetreatment a trial, and if you decide to continue it

WHAT IS LIFE?
In the last analysis nobody knows,

but we do know that it is under strict
law. xVbuse that law even slightly,
pain results. Irregular living means
derangement of the organs, resulting
in Constipation, Headache or Liver
trouble. Dr. King's New Life Pills
quickly ts this. It's gentle, yet
thorough. Only 25c. at Burwell &
Dunn Co.'s drug sto.'e.

0

buffaloes.' He thought this because wo

bad come across hundreds and hun-

dreds of bison lying slaughtered on
the plains the day before. 'We will go

down there, take possession of the
camp and fall upon the red men when
thev return, worn out with hunting.'

Went Forward With a Hurrah.
"The men all waved their caps and

gave three rousing cheers. Custer had
a. consultation with his otlicers. and
then, calling me. he borrowed paper
and pencil from Adjutant Cook. and.
writing this message. 'Join me at once,
bringing the pack trains.' told me to
find Reno and Benteen and deliver the
papers to them.

"It was a hard ride. Benteen was
r,00 miles away and the country was
rough. Toward the end of it my

mount was mortally wounded by the
bullet from an Indian's Winchester,
the Indian lying in ambush. But I

wouldn't let the animal stop. I pushed
him on the rest of the day. and when
I awoke after a few hours' sleep the
next morning the animal was stiff.

Trip Concluded On Foot.

"The remaining few miles were cov-

ered on foot and I reached Benteci
only shortly before .Major Reno came
dashing up. calling to the Captain to
come to his rescue for God's sak". a
he had been ambushed and had let. 1j
dead men and 2 officers upon the field,
besides a number of wounded. When
v, e readied the scene of this engage-
ment te.e Indians had fled and the two
1'ivisions joined and pressed on to-

ward Custer. We arrived upon a bluff
at the head of a narrow ravine, down
which Custer had gone, to see the
river bank simply swarming with the
naked, grotesquely painted forms of
Sitting Bull's fighting men. Of Cus-

ter's soldiers we could not discover
so much as a little blue cap. We after-
ward learned that the Indians, who
had been hidden in the heavy timber
bordering the river on the side on
which our men had halted, had fallen
upon them just as they were about to
cross.

Formed a Square.
"But we were given little time to

think, as the enemy pressed upon us
immediately. Retreating to higher
ground we formed a square, in the
center of which the supplies were
placed, and awaited the attack. It
came and we got enough of it. For two
days and two nights -- we fought thus,
losing men every hour and constantly
seeing in imagination the time draw
near when we would be burned at the
stake or feel that nasty gripping at
our hair.

"At last, on the morning of the third
cay. when the sun was just beginning
to put little red streaks in the sky. we
heard a great whirling and rolling in
our rear. At first we thought that the
number of our besiegers was to be
swelled, and it didn't sound nice. Have
you ever been on a plain in the early
morning with a lot of savages Li front
who are itching to cut your throat,
and heard the beat of the horses of
reinforcements galloping, galloping,
galloping nearer and nearer every
minute, with a roar which swells as
it grows closer, until it seems to in-

gulf you in a hurricane of sound?
That's what this turned out to be. and
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11. vYi.i 110L uiLeriere witn your work or occupation
1 have nothing to sell. Tell other sufferers of itthat is aU I ask. It cures all, young- or old.

5" If you feel a bearing--dow- sensation, sense cfimpending- evil, pain in the back r-- bowels, creeping
feeling-u- the spine, a desire to cry frequently, hutflas.'3, weariness, frequent desire to urinate, or if you
have iLeucorrhea (Whites), Displacement or Falfir"
of the Womb, Profuse, ricanty or Painful Periods'
Tuir.ors or Growths, address MRS. M. SUMVr'KS
NOTRE DAME, IND., U. S. A., for the Fkkk

RaS?Jresr- - in 4S hours without, A 1

St inconvenience, affections! jftlnY 1 1gpin which Copaiba. Vn. ,LW1iJ
ggjbebg and Init-- tiona fail.

CrossCARLOS D
' your corn. That's all i

L A I M TT At all drugtfist. 01

TREATMENT ana f ULL 1NFOBMATIOXThousatlds besides myself have cured themselves with it. I send it in plain wrappers'
TO MOTHERS OF DAUGHTERS I will explain a simple Home Treatment which speedily ar.j

effectually cures Leucorrhia, Green Siccness and Painful or Ifregular Menstruation in younpr ladies.
Jr. will serve you anxiety and expense and save your daughter the humiliation of explaining her
troubles to others. Plu inpness and health always result from its use.

Whercer you live I can refer you to well-know- n ladies of your own state cr county who know and
w ill gladly teli any sufferer that this Home Treatment really cures all diseased conditions of our
delicate female oriranism, thoroug-hl- strengthens relaxed muscles and ligaments which cause ai-;- .

Placement, and makes women well. Write to-da- as this offer will not be made again. Address
MRS. T. SUMMERS Notre Dame, IncL, U. SA,

10cra. m. m. sent by maU
weirt of price

15Carlos Chemical Co
BALTIMORE. MD. HOT EMPIREAre You Ruptured?

Where aacock'sSome Wholesome Advice
Badly Needed.

Rupture is one of the many Chronic
Diseases requiring skill and experi-
ence for its proper treatment. Xot
only is it a source of constant pain,
but if neglected or improperly treated
it completely disables and incapaci

EM CURED TO

Broadway and 63d St., N. Y. City.
Absolutely Firsproof.

Rates moderate, excellent cuisine,
efficient service, extensive library,
modern, exclusive, accessible. Orches-
tra concerts every evening. All ears
pass the Empire.

From Grand Central Station take
the ears marked Broad-wa- and 7th
Ave. Seven minutes to Empire. On
crossing any of the ferries, take tho
9th Avenue "lvatcl Ilailway to 50th
street from which it is one minute's
walk to hotel. Send for descriptive
booklet.

W. JOHNSON QUINN. Prop.

STAY CURED FOREVER

A preventive against Miasmatic,
Fevers, and positive cure for all Ma-
larial Diseases, such as Chills, Fever
and Ague, Loss of Appetite. Bilious
and Dyspeptic Disorders, Headache,
Pains in the Back, Side or Limbs, Etc.
SEE WHAT OUR OWN PEOPLE

SAY ABOUT ELIXIR BAEEK.
TESTIMONIALS: Ve might fill

volumes with expressions like the fol-
lowing from the thousands that have
been cured by Babek:

AVashington, D. C, April 11th, 1900.
Kloczewski & Co.

Gentlemen: I wish to state that
the two bottles of "Elixir Babek" I
purchased of you at the recommenda-
tion cf a friend, has proven of in-
calculable benefit to my daughter's
health. I deem it the best, indeed the
only remedy I have yet come across
for malaria and offer this testimonial
voluntarily. Yours trulv,

F. W. SHAPP.
1,000 Maryland Ave.. S. W.

AVashington, D. C, April 14th, 1900.
Kloczewski & Co.

Gentlemen: Your "Babek" acts
like magic; I have given it to nu-
merous people in my parish who were
suffering with chills, malaria and
fever. They have used it with excel-
lent results. It well deserves the
praise of thousands of people, and I

recommend it to those who are suf-
ferers, and in need of a good tonic.

Yours trulv.
REV. S. SZYMANOWSKI,

St. Stephen's Church, Perth Ambov,
X. J.

For Sale at all Druggists, 50c per
Bottle.

Prepared Only by KLOCZEWSKI &
CO.. Washington, D. C.

R. M. BRANNON, Druggist, Sale
Agent, Charlotte, H. C.

tates one, render- -
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ing them unable
to stand the least
physical exertion.
Unskilled treat-
ment is dangerous
for it only aggra-
vates the trouble
and makes the pa

On aeuoont of its frightful hideousness, Blood Poisoning is commonly oalled the Kirj? cf
6U Diseases. It may be either hereditary or contracted. Once the ststem is tainted with it.the disease may' manifest itself in the form of Scrofu.VJ Eczema, Rheumaiic fain t:?orSwollen Jomts. Eruptions or Copper Colored Spots on the Face or Body, little Ulct-r-s 'n th9mouth or cn the Tongue, Sore Throat, Swollen Tonsils, Falling out of the Hair or Eveb--.v- , s
&cd finally a Lerrous-lik- e Decay of the Flesl and Bones. If you have anv at these or sirrilarsymptoms, gel BROWN'S BLOOD CURE iinmediatelp. This treatment is practically the ra-su- lt

of life work. It contains iio dangerous drugs or injurious medicifies of anv kind. It eoesto the very bottom of the Disease and forces out every particle of impurity. Soon everv ; nana sympton disappears completely and forever. The blood, the tissuei the flesh the tesand the whole aystIa arc oleansed, purified and restored to perfect health, and the patient
prepared anev-To-r the duties and pleasures of life, BROWN'S BLOOD CURE, $3.00 a Bottle,
lasts a month. By Leading Druggists Everywhere or 6end to DR, BKOAVN, Manufa-
cturer, 035 Arch, Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

LIQUID SULPHUR.
Nature's Great Germicide.

A guaranteed cure for Eczema and
all blood and skin diseases.

The therapentic value of sulphur is
too generally knowrn and too widely
recognized to enter into a long history
or explanation of it here. Sulphur in a
powdered form for many years has
been prescribed by physicians in all
parts of the world for a great variety
of ills mankind in heir to. Owing to
its insolubility 110 one bas ever been
able to apply it in sufficient strength
to bring into action a hundredth part
of its power.

By the late discovery of Hancock's
Liquid Sulphur all obstacles hereto-
fore encountered have been removed
in obtaining in a liquid the fuii
strength and effectiveness of sulphur.

If sulphur is a specific, then one can
very readily see why the liquid must
be much more beneficial, as the skin
absorbs it the instant it is applied.

1 f?uftf I

FOA SALE BY R. M. BRANNON, DRUGGIST, CHARLOTTE, N. C.

tient worse. No
matter how com-
petent your fam-
ily physician may
be, there are many

diseases which he
cannot treat satis-
factorily for the
reason that he has
not the time nec-
essary to devote to

Dr. HATHAWAY
Recognized as the
Oldest Establish-

ed and Most
R el i a b I e
Specialist.

the deep study and

I'll tell you it was sweet music to our
ears. It was General Gibbons with
reinforcements, and the Indians were
driven back."

Was In Other Brushes.
Martin was in several "brushes,"

both before and after this, but in
none of them was he in so much peril,
and he does not remember the others
so vividly. Through all his 3U years of
service, and his seven enlistments, he
lias not received a wound, and today
he is the same compactly built little
Roman, standing 5 feet 6 inches be-

fore the inspecting surgeon, that he
was when he first enlisted in the Hud-
son street recruiting office, New York,

"

ir 111research of Chron
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LSMN AT HOME
Book-keapln- c,, Shorthand, Penmanship, Arithmetic.

Ifyoucannnt attend the College, take our Mail Course and prepare for a
successful business career.

A Good Posiilen Secured for Every Graduate.
School open the entire year. Students enter at any time. Able and cm --

teachers. Elegant rooms. Latest and best methods, rersonal in.-i-: i
i:

Send ten cents for a little book of pen written copies, with prinird
instructions.

Elegant Catalogue free. Write to-da- y. Be sure to mention this Paper,
and state whether you wish to take the Mail Course or come io the College.

A Bug

Bear
to Bu gs

Drink Habit

At tne present day authorities on
skin diseases concede and have dem-
onstrated that skin diseases of every
nature are caused by microscopic
germs, baccilli, bacteria, microzyme,
or other forms of animal decomposi-
tion. Hancock's Liquid Sulphur ar-

rests animal decomposition in every
form, and is an absolute destroyer of
all germs in such diseases as ecsema,
tetter, pimples, acne herpes, salt
rheum, ringworm and open suppura-
ting sores.

For sale at Burwell, Dunn & Co.'s.
HANCOCK'S LIQUID SULPHUR CO.

Baltimore, Md.
oaw-t- f
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toIff E. II. NORMAN, President.

ic Diseases, nor has he had the
in treating them which is

absolutely necessary in order to en-
able him to understand them thor-
oughly.

Xo other physician in the United
States has treated as many cases of
rupture as I have, and the superior-
ity of my special plan of treatment is
demonstrated in every case I under-
take. I do not rely upon the old-tim- e,

slow and tortuous methods so long in
vogue, but I have originated a thor-
oughly modern scientific plan which is
prompt and certain in results, in even
the most severe cases. It is absolute-
ly painless and does not involve the
horrors of the knife or other danger-
ous treatment relied upon by other
doctors. Write me for symptom
blanks which explain fully how I can
cure you at your own home.
J. NEWTON HATHAWAY, M. D.,

29 Inman Building, 22 1-- 2 S. Broad St.,
Atlanta, Ga.

So confident are we Orrlne will cure any case of
tha "liquor habit" we grive REGIS-
TERED GUARANTEE to REFUND MONEY
li it fails. ORRINE is a harmless sure cure for
this disease, arid can be taken without deten-
tion Jrom business. Refreshing- sleep, steady
nerve and a healthy appetite follows its use.
GIVEN SECRETLY in any food or drink it
cures one who refuses to save himself, Is not
this your dutj? Rev T. C. Easton, Washinfrton,
D. C, writes: "ORRIXE is a narvelous reme-
dy for chronic inebriates : my personal observa-
tion leads me to believe that ORRINE will ef-

fects permanent cure." Write for free book-
let of information and testimonials. ORRINE,per box, $1. six for $5. ORRINE CO., ofllces aiid
laboratory, Pope bulldinjr, Washington, D. O.
V. L. Haid & Co , Trade and ColleeeSts.. Char'

otte. N. C. Affects.

in 1874.
After his first enlistment had ex-

pired he came East and joined the
Third Artillery at Fort Schuyler, X.
Y. While there he married a Miss
Julia Higgins, who. with the eight
children born to them, now lives at
1321 Hull street, this city.

Here Nearly Fifteen Years.
With the exception of once, when

the Seventh Cavalry was sent to Cuba,
in 19o0, Martin has been in the ar-
tillery corps. Then he joined his old
command for a short time, but was
forced to ask for a transfer on account
of bad health. He has been at Fort
Mcllenry continuously for nearly 15
years.

Among his most prized possessions

Being s

Itfand 25c. 5 N. CHARLES STREET, BALTIMORE, MD.O
HOTEL DOR SETT, 11 1YOUR

For sale
by all good

dealers or

address
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are parenments irom ins old com-
manders, one of them from Major
Peter Leary, testifying to his excel-
lent record, references to himself in
magazines, and the old saber he car-
ried when following Custer.

He was born the son of a house and
sign painter in old Rome, and his
martial ambition is said to have been
fired by beating a drum in a boys'
drum corps in the Eternal City.

USE THE BEST

SEMI-PAST- E PAINTM A ,i i r a r 1 r--.

CURED OF RHEUMATISM.
For the benefit of suffering hu- -

inanity I desire to state that I
suffered severely with Muscular O

e and Sciatic Rheumatism for five
-- years. During this time I tried 9several d remedies as well

as the prescriptions of several ftphysicians, which afforded me
G very little, if any, relief. The rain
9 in my back, hips and legs was

agonizing and almost unbearable.
a I could hardly walk and thought

I would have to abandon all busi- -

ness.

PCo BALTIMORE
MARYLAND.

TANNER PAINT & OIL CO 1

.

r

W. L. Dorsett, Propr., Favetteville
St., Raleigh, N. C. Centrally located;
newly furnished. Free bus meets all
trains.

Box ISO Richmond, Va. j

At any rate it would be a
great satisfaction to you to
know the exact condition of
your eyes. This satisfac-
tion is

Free to Yos
We have just fitted np a

room to be used exclusively
for examining the eyes and
fitting glasses, and our op-

tician has every means and
the requisite skill and ex-

perience for scientifically
and accurately correcting
defective vision.

w A mend advised me to try.
URICSOL, which I did re-- .

To Select the Sites.
GREENSBORO Captain K. E.

Winslow of the Engineering Corps of
the United States army, arrived from
Wilmington today. Tomorrow he will
go out to the Guilford Battle Ground
to select sites for the Nash and David-
son monuments. On Sunday morning,
Miss Harriet Green, of England, a
visiting Quakeress, of good ability and
consecration, preached to a large con-
gregation in the Friends church' in
Greensboro. Sunday afternoon she
had a violent attack of appendicitis.
She was taken to a hospital at Salis-
bury for an operation, and died there
this morning.

luctantly, and greatly to my sur- -

prise one bottle cured me sound
and well. I cheerfully recom- -

mend it to all who suffer as I did. v
git is also a very fine tonic. It in- -

creases the appetite, aids diges- - Protec tion 1
inaniii iiMtm in in mn.ni i n i rrrrr niration and finally builds up the gen

eral health. M9 You can use this as you think
best.

v of CHARLOTTEA POLICY
IN THEvv N. C. m

Very truly,
O W. B. DeLOACH,

311 Auburn Ave., Atlanta, Ga.
eNov. 6, 1902.

Druggists sell it at $1.00 per0 bottle. Send stamp for book of

arr lor FIRE INSURANCE COMPANYJEWELER
particulars to the URICSOL P

r"1"' nvn'imin mi ii iiinT7 t im mJ

iROTEGTS your property against loss by fire while you labcr and while yeu sleep. It Is a home organizatinn for the w Iresources back of it. :: Insist that vour Drooertv Is insured In the PIEDMONT. Reoresented hv all int. i nh.rintt. h Zi:::.urc&pie in,T?' 1

BUCKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE.
Has world-wid- e fame for marvel-

lous cures. It surpasses any other
salve, lotion, ointment or balm for
Cuts, Corns, Burns, Boils, Sores,
Felons, Ulcers, Tetter, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Chapped Hands, Skin
Eruptions; infallible for Piles. Cure
guaranteed. Only 25e. at Burwell &
Dunn Co., Druggists.

PIEDMONT eoliev and sennrfi thit ease nf mind In knrwin? that vou h28 nrotection. :
"

. . . u, U1U u,uu&uui imb omie. m m a

OChemical Co., Los Angeles, Cal.,
51 or Atlanta, Ga.oooeoooaFor Sale By

BURWELL & DUNN CO.

CHARLOTTE HP

x Optician Eyesight Specialist Sy
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